Promoting foot health and healthy lifestyles for the underserved.

Subscribe to our channel and see our incredible volunteers!

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbStgq0vVUAKg3HZTHZ6EA

The Jenkins Donelson Foundation is a 501c3 organization that operates through volunteer efforts and donations. Please support us at jdffoot.org or text JDFGive to 44-321. Thanks!

“Love is the strongest force on earth.” Gen. Benjamin O. Davis, Jr., founder and leader of the Tuskegee Airmen, shared that wisdom with me in the mid-1990s. My husband Robert and I owned a bookstore at the time, and we hosted a book signing for Gen. Davis. Decades later, his words still ring true to me.

As we celebrate Valentine’s Day and African American history, we want to recognize JDF volunteers this month. Our selfless volunteers work long hours moving merchandise as they help put urgently needed goods into the hands of the underserved. The JDF operates solely through volunteer efforts. It takes a great deal of love, heart, and dedication to serve others without regard for reward.

Our volunteers are not historical figures like Gen. Davis or the Tuskegee Airmen. The dedication of those brave men paved the way for all of us and changed the course of history. JDF volunteers are making a positive difference in communities of color throughout the area. That positive difference plants seeds of love and encouragement, and it paves the way for those who aspire to change the course of history in their families and communities. Here are just a few of our precious volunteer memories. Thank you JDF volunteers; you are incredible and we love you!